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Slattery’s Wholesale 
Dry Goods House

Visible Unity
of Christians

Large VolumeFalling off in Labra
dor Schooners

//.Newfoundland.

Notice to Mar 
iners

No. 8 of 1918.

HOPEALL HEAD, 
Trinity Bay

Light Established

of Trade x
fi

With the adv. nt of peace, the 
visible unity of Christians in the 
one Lord of peace and righteous- 

and lova is -an absolute
NEWFO ÜNDLAND

Notice to Mar
iners

NO. 1 OF 1918

Baccalieu Isld. 
Fog Alarm

The volume of trade for New
foundland fur the year ending June 
30th, 1918, was $57,046|463. Im
ports $26,892,946, an increase of 
over five million dol'ers over 
previous year, and experts $30,153,- 
517, an increase of eight millions 
over previous year.

Will our renders (the taxpayers) 
note that (heir taxes increased 
proportionately with the increase 
of five millii n dollars of imports.

There are many stiaoge things 
in this country, but one cf the 
strangest things is that the TAXES 
WE PAY (du y and revenue are the 
usual terms employed, the word 
TAX sounding toe harsh or too 
matter-of-fec ) arc governed large
ly by the increase or decrease 
of the good - which we buy in the 
foreign market aud on which TAXES 
(camouflaged duty and revenue) 
are paid.

Dear Sir,—If I remember right
ly not many years ago there were 
over 1,000 schooners fishiag on 
the Labrador, last year I think the 
number waa under 500. If the de
cline continues what is going to 
happen our Labrador fishery, or 
what kind of vessels will take the 
>laee ef our sehoeners? Schooners 
are not being built to replace those 
ost and worn out. When the 

steamere (8) prosecuted the fishery 
on the Labrador it was thought if 
they were allowed to continue that 
éthers would follow and prevent 
the fishermen from investing thei: 
money in schooners. It is now 
eight years since any steamer* 
have prosecuted the fishery, and 
what’s the result re schooners?

Looking over one of our local 
papers, a few days ago, I saw an 
advertisement: schooners from 18 
to 80 tone for sale by an cutporl 
merchant. 1 Is there no money in 
the Labrador fishery with fish at 
$15 or has that outport man made 
his whack? I am doubtful if it is 
the latter, else he would be selling 
out his whole business.

In my opinien the ordinary fish
erman to-day are not in a position 
to buy schooners or build them 
owing to the high cost of materia], 
and, as the days of big advances 
by merchants is now past, it’s 
doubtful if we will see any in
crease in the number of ecboonets 
prosecuting the fishery.

I oace heard one of our ex-Pre 
miev’s remark that he was of the 
opinion that our people would be 
much better off" if they did not 
pioeecute the Labrador fishery; he 
meant these that went down as 
freighters. Since these remarks 
were made there hie been a great 
felling off in freighters, and not 
only freighters but schooners. Still 
the fishermen on the whole are 
better off to-day than in tho-e 
days. Wtiat will happen when 
there are no schooners or freighters 
going to Labrador? for should the 
decrease continue for the 
pMM •• it has 1er She peat tea. volved for 10,000 revolution- in an 
the aumbèr of ecboonere and iron cylinder, set at an Angle of 30 
freighters will he very smsll.— degrees across the ix>. The per- 
Fishertnsn in the Trade Review. eeotage by weight of the etoaee

worn to powder by this operation is 
reported as the per cent of the

)
ness
necessity, if the new order of the 
worll for which we hope is to be 
lermanent and effective. Tne 
irotlems of reconstruction are the 
greatest ever presented to human
ity. It is now no question of 
reestablishing a bdance of power 
which, though it might make war 
impossible for a time in an exhaust
ed woild, would leave the nations 
armed to the teeth, with hearts full 
of jealousy and suspicion. The 
problem now is to create a Brother 
hood of the World. The splendid 
lessons of dut}-, service, sacrifice, 
which piiviltged and unprivileged 
alike have learned through all the 
horrors of thi< titanic struggle, 
must be conseived. Rich and 
poor, the weak aud the strong, 
must understand that no man can 
reach- bis highest dev lopment so 
long as he lives only to himself,

Na'ions and individuals must 
hear the message thst God is Love, 
revealed in His Son, Incarnate in 
Jesus born of the Virgin Mary, and 
that the supreme law of the world 
is Christ’s New Commandment 
that we shoul 1 love one another 
even as also He has loved us. The 
Church was established that i‘. 
might proclaim that message and 
establish that law—the message of 
love, infinite and eternal, the law 
of the only life that is worth living. 
But love is unity, the sharing in 
the one Life of God. A divided 
Church can not fully manifest that 
Life, nor adequately proclaim that 
Love.

The Worll Conference on Faith 
and Order is an attempt to bring 
Christians together in true Christ
ian love and ’humility to try to 
understand and appreciate one 
another, and so to prepare the way 
for constructive effort for that 
visible unity which, is necessary to 
convince and'^onvert the world to 
i;ie Redeem#*! Already many 
partial and lefcal efforts are being 
made tfiWsfti ffeumon. It can not 
be -doubted fnat God the Holy 
Spirit is inspiring and gui iing them. 
But the wcrli is no longer merely 
an aggregation of nations. It is 
one, as it never has been before, 
and as it never will be agsin for 
generations, unless it be placed on 
the foundation of which Jesus

1You will always find us largely stocked in all lines of

Mlék aud Amevietm ¥

iyb\Position—On HopeaH Head, Trin
ity Bay.

Lat. 47° 38” 10” N.
Lon. 53° 34” 00” W.

Character—A Flashing White 
Acetylene Gas Light giving 20 
flashes per minute thus:—

Light 0.3 sec.; Dark 2.7 eee.; Light
0.3 sec.: Dark 2.7 eec.

Elevation—Height from high
water to focal plane 207 feet. 
Height of structure from base to

* top of lantern 18 feet.
Structure—A square openwnod 

framework, with eloping sides 
painted Whi.e, Lantern painted 
Red.

We Make a Specialty cf
Lat. 48’ 06’ 2C” N.
Lon. 52’ 48’ 10” W.

The Fog Alarm at Baccalieu 
Island requiring repairs necessi
tating a stoppage, notice is 
hereby given that its operation 
will be discontinued on and after 
May 2lst.

It is supposed that the repairs 
will take about a fortnight.

When repairs are completed, 
the Alarm will be put in opera
tion without further notice.

It would be to your advantage to phone, wri.e 
- or call, when you will find we are quoth g

Lowest Possible Prices.
\

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's St., $ John’s
p. O. Box 236. Phone 24.

Tests are Made of 
Materials for Roads

fOSSSAWB&
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(No. 2 of 1918) Milk Is Milk I adeSecurityWhat Canada DoesRemarks—This light will be in 
operation during open naviga
tion,

§ Offer Wad ham 
Island-The usefulness of applying 

laboratory lists to road materials 
before they ure used has been shown 
by the work of the Road Materials 
Division of the Mines Branch, 
which lests amples in accordance 
with standa- 1 methods used by the 
United Statue Office of Public 
Roads. At the Road Materials 
Laboratory many samples have 
been tested, and many of the re
sults appear in a table given in the 
summary report of the Mines 
Branch ofth<* Department of Mines 
for the year 1917.

The abrasion tert duplicates in a 
practical laboratory way the 
*brasive action of traffic on the 
atone in a roadbed. The teat is 
made on a number of pieces of 
stone ef cubical shape, ‘and ef 
about the same sise, which are re-

Sweet,J. C. Stone,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

Latitude 49. 35. 35. N. 
Longitude 53. 45. 12. W.

Dept, ot Marine & Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland 

Oct. 4th, 1918.

-

Kitchener Pickles Are Pood 
To Eat.

jan24,3i Notico is hereby given that th<- 
revolv’ng Light at Wachatn Is 
iand giving single flishes at inter
vals of 30 seconds is temporarily 
discontinued During its stoppage 
an Occulting Light will be exhibit
ed, giving alternative periods of 5 
seconds light and 5 seconds dark.

Due notice will be giver, when 
the Revolving Light is reestab
lished.

M
NEWFOUNDLAND

Mariners
(No. 3. of 1918.)

IRON ISLAND, off 
entrance to Burin, 

Placentia Bay.

85 Water Street, St. John’s.

J G. STOME,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries^ 

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

July 13th, 1918.

2a1 bigger profits this se \soimGETE
M-

octl8,3i By SI ipping Your T^TT T} C?

baw r Unamm
Latitude 47. 02. 46.
Longittide 55. 06. $0. W.
Notice is hereby given 'that the 

Fixed Red Light heretofore ehewn 
from this* island ie ’discontinued, 
and a Flashing Red Acetylene Gas 
Light has been established, giving 
periods of 0.3 second» light and 2.7 
seconds dark thus:—

Reliable Medical 
Books

■
*>:■

8 Direct to a he use who can afford to pay more. Why do we pay 
Highest Prices with most reliable assortments ? B -causewe 

Manufact urers with years of rehaMe deahngs, an , --lerefo 
we can divide the dealer’s profits-with You. Send for .price 
which will gi\ e references and quotations.

Hot Onions
tor Pneumonia

wear, -E
Tha bardons test measures the 

resistance p:---essed by a rock to 
wear produ- d by dry grinding 
with an abr;i ivi’. The toughness 
test measure the resistance of a 
rock to fracture by impact. It is 
intended to duplicate the stress 
undergone l y rock fragments in a 
readbed thr ugh the impact of 
horses’ hoov- and of swittly mov
ing vehicles passing over slight 
obstructions i the roadway. Tests 
are also mac ■ fur specific gravity 
and water ab orption.

The sampi a are obtained from 
many parts nt" the country, and 
consist of roc^ and gravel represent
ing sources of supply of road 
material.

Self and Sex Series are
PURITY AND TRUTH.

Size of each volume 414 x 6*4 inches- :
Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General i 

Secretary of the Dept, of Social Serv.ee I 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of. Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection vith the 
Social Congress, says:

“Stall’s Books on Avoided .Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
long time that it seems almost unnecessary I 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe | 
they have accomplished great good, and | 
are written with care and delicacy, at j 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
for the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books tlicie is proper selection for the

as the

*£- 265-267 Main S vaet, 
PATERSON, F J-

Christ is the corner atone.
Christians need the vision of a 

whole world at peace b -cause it is 
at one in the peace of God which 
passeth understanding. God has 
blessed the efforts to biiog about 
the World Conference to a degree 
which seemed impossible eight 
years ago. Almost every Ccm 
munion which could be reached 
has promised its cooperation, and 
the Commission of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church is preparing to 
send as soon as possible deputations 
to present the invitation to join in 
the Conference to the Churches 0 
Rome and of the East and to those 
in other countries to which access 

] has not yet been possible.—Extract 
from Faith ani Order Bulletin.

H. HAIMOWICZ,
I6 Light 0.3 secs.; Dark 2.7 secs.; Light 

0.3 secs.: Dark 2.7 sees.
“Take six to ten onions, accord

ing to size, and chop fine, put,in a 
■pider ever a hot fire, then add the 
same quantity of rye mesl and 
sugar enough to form a thick 
paste. In the meantime stir it 
thoroughly, letting it simmer five 
er ten minutes. Then put it in a 
cotton bag large enough to cover 
the lungs and apply to chest as 
hot as patient can bear. In about 
ten minutes apply another, and 
thus continue reheating the poul
tices and in a few hoars the pa 
tient will be out of danger. This 
simple remedy has never failed to 
cure this too often fatal malady. 
Usually three or four applications 
will be sufficient, but continue al
ways until the perspiration starts 
freely from the chest. This re
medy waa formulated many years 
ago by one of the beat physicians 
New England has ever known, who 
never lost a patient by the disease ; 
and won bis renown by simple 
remedies.”

Iff
se in all other respects the station 

remains unchanged.F BRIDGEPORT MOTORSJ. G. STONE,
Minister Marine and Fisheries.

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 
tit. John’s, Nfld.,
July 17th, 1918.
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ARE NOTED FORI I RELIABILITYI
oct!8,8i

WHICH IS THE #youth or adult, min or woman, 
case may be.”
“What a Young Man Ought to Know,” 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid ............................. $1.00

“What a Young Woman Ought to Know,” 
by Dr. Emma Drake. 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid..... $1.00

“What a Young Husband Ought to 
Know,” by Dr. Stall. 284 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid........  $1.00

“What a Young Wife Ought to Know," 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid........  $1.00

Newfoundland.
Notice to Mariners

Ne. 4 ef 1918.

MOST NECESSARY FEATURE
FOR

FISHERMEN OR MISSION WGR!
Getting In and Out 

of Trouble
Eagle Island,

Bay of Islands.
Ask for Catalogue from <'

v: *

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED
St, John’s, Nfld.

- In stall's Pastor’s Pocket Record. An indis
pensable book for every pastor who 
values method and thoroughness in his
work. Full leather, postpaid.............50
Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., says; “Very 

complete and satisfactory. Just what 
every pastor needs.”
“God’s Minute." A book of 365 daily 

prayers, 60 seconds long, arrang.-d from 
January 1st to December 31st, a prayer 
to each page, written expressly for this 
book by the most eminent preachers 
and laymen in the English-speaking 
world. Full cloth bound, 384 pages,
specially priced at..........
These books would make very 

suitable presents. Sent to any 
address in Nfld. on receipt of price.

C. E. Russell, Printer and Publisher 
Bay Roberts

/ Light Established.
Two green Irishmen tramping 

". through the Canadian woods spied 
a grey tfeak of fur shoot up a 

’ ■ tree and settle among the branches. 
* The wildcat, for such it was, 
j aroused their interest and they de- 

- jtermined to capture it in order to 
( establish a morevintimate acquaint

ance with the pretty pussy.
It was decided that Pat shou’.t 

r climb the tree and chase the anima 
down, while Tim was to lay in 
waiting below and capture it. The 

“sHB plan workei w£ll. Tht cat came 
I down.

Climbing down the bole of the 
tree, Pat beard a variety of noises 
indicating proceedings below, but 
he could not see what was going 

K on. So he called out to Tim: “Dit 
you catch him, be bhoy?”

“Faith, I did,” came the gasping 
answer, “and bedad, it’s t.hryin’ to 

I let go I am.”
, * Politicians, public men

bodies, newspaper publishers and 
writere aud others may find a use
ful lesson in the experience of Tim. 
It is often touch easier to acquire 
trouble than it is to let go of it.— 
Vancouver Dai.lft Sun.

Position—On Eagle Island, situ
ated between entrances to North 

Arm and Middle Arm, Bay of 
Islands.

! .

E.

Lat. 49° 10’ 00” N.
Long. 58° 08, 30° W.

Character—A Flashing White 
Acetylene Gas Light.

Periods—
Light Dark Light
0.3 sec. 2 7 sec. 0.3 sec.

Elevation—Height of light from 
high water to focal plane, 109 
feet.
Height of structure from base 
to top of lantern, Is feet.

Structure—A square opén wood 
framework with sloping sides 
painted White, Lantern paint
ed Red.
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Friendship

: -..—.I ’t'V.: .
- .

Here are a few words of wisdom 
which all young people in business 
would do well to take to heart:

Never forget to be affable.
Every human being ie entitled to 

courtesy, -
When one is abrupt iu speech or 

inattentive, such conduct fre
quently promotes anger and re
sentment in others, leaves an un
favourable impression, and fre
quently interferes with one’s busi
ness success.

It ie not well to go into consul
tation with your own opinion po
sitively fixed—no man is infallible 
in hie judgment, and a sound judg
ment depends largely on know
ledge. It is advisable when acting 
with others to secure their opinion, 
semet mes before you express your 
own.

.... 45c
>*32.

Drak 
2.7 sec. «,

' 1 - -

s@1 »' On Hand and 
For Sale

r v
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Notice to Wholesale BuyersColumbia Batteries 
Lubricating Oil 

Gasolene
Grease, Rubber Hose, 
Wiring, Piston Rings 

Ammeters for Testing Batteries 
Spark Plugs, Lag Screws 

Small Brass Nipples 
Priming Cups, etc., etc.

C. E. RUSSELL, Bay Roberts
Agent for the Imperial Motor 
Engine, the all-round satisfao 

toty Engine.

.'hRemarks—This light will be in 
» operation during open naviga
tion.

and
g

of l.RY Goods yonr customers need d. ly—line 
derful way to build up your trade, and * Gisfy theWe stock lines 

nat. help in a won 
eeds of your people. ... , , .

We study the requirements of each district—buy accordwgly, and 
,rice to make quick sales. We want you to know our varfetiee quak
es, and low prices.

Tlieie i something in dry goods you never have—your customers
nee(]_Imt y< ur merchant does not stock. Write and_ask ivr it o«
.jay. and watch how quickly we can produce it. JRemembvr, we re-

leased to sand samples and prices upon request
t7

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Department Marine andFisheries, 

St. Jehu’*-, Newfoundland,
July 25th, 1918.
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The most successful business 
men are those who, while having 
confidence in themselves, are able 
to appreciate the judgment of 
other intelligent men.

A wise man will be influenced 
by the wisdom of someone else, 
as well as by bjs own reasoning, M

■ta!'
oct!8,8i Q.—Where did Noah strike the 

|| first nail in the ark/
A.—On the head.
Q.—What is the smallest bridge 

ii in the world? S
4-—The bridge of your nose,

A large stock of PAPER 
BAGS just arrived. Get a 
stock while they last. C. E. 
jRussell, Guardian Office.

iBaEBE
ANDERSON’S Wstfer Street» St-L John’s,* NfU' ‘SStlL™.u 
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- Safety FL

Nothin* iM r.'.oi ti im;ior ; at- " „ 
."Shipper than d .Us businc-- - ■
i Honest—Reliable 1 »o5pon>. e.
à Fur House.
5 “Ship to Sh àher

the largest hou; o in tlio Vror'd
exclusively in AuieiiciDl : 
where you will alw.tys receive •
and Liberal A=eortm:nt thcL -y 
Priées and the osu-1 
Speedy, Courteous service.

Write for the I?teat editioa c 
Shutorl 6»htryrr" containing 
Marisa* information you muss Ltx*

Fur i an

Hfy riinf?
r*urs.
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